MADONNA will be hitting stadiums on the North American leg of her Who's That Girl tour, which starts June 27 at Miami's Orange Bowl. Polydor group Level 42 has been confirmed as the opening act, not Club Nouveau, as had originally been reported.

In addition to the Miami show, the following cities and dates have been confirmed: Indianapolis, June 30; Washington, D.C., July 2; Toronto, July 4-5; Boston, July 9; Philadelphia, July 11; Seattle, July 15; Anaheim, July 18-19; Oakland, July 21; Dallas, July 26; Minneapolis, July 29; Chicago, July 31; Atlanta, Aug. 2; Detroit, Aug. 6-7; East Rutherford, N.J., Aug. 9-11.

SMASHING GIG: Deep Purple has been forced to cancel the remaining dates of its U.S. tour due to an injury to guitarist Ritchie Blackmore received during a May 30 concert in Phoenix, Ariz. According to group manager Bruce Payne, Blackmore broke the middle finger of his left hand while smashing some equipment on stage.

“We’re waiting for a specialist to come back and tell us when we can reschedule the dates,” says Payne. He adds that every effort will be made to rebook the shows before Purple travels to Europe, where it has dates booked from Aug. 19.

JAZZY expansion ... This year's JVC (formerly Kool) New York/NJ Jazz Festival, which kicks off Friday (19) with concerts by, among others, Miles Davis, has grown over the years from a New York City event to a tristate extravaganza. This year's festival's packaged in New York (with Carnegie, Avery Fisher, and Town Hall the main venues); as in previous years, there are also weekend-long festivals within the festival set for Waterloo Village in Stanhope, N.J., and the Saratoga Performing Arts Center in Saratoga Springs, N.Y. In addition, the Stamford (Conn.) Center for the Arts is hosting a number of festival concerts, and the Finger Lakes Performing Arts Center near Rochester, N.Y., is a festival participant for the first time.

Among the familiar names on the roster are Ella Fitzgerald, Stan Getz, Dizzy Gillespie, Wynton Marsalis, and the New Orleans Jazz Quartet; in the spirit of ecclecticism, there will also be a Carnegie Hall show by Rubén Blades on June 27 and a June 26 Avery Fisher Hall concert called “Rock & Roll Forever” featuring Chuck Berry and Wilson Pickett.

SHORT TAKES: Coca-Cola has extended its four-year sponsorship deal with New York's Radio City Music Hall and will be the venue's official soft drink for another two years ... The Yellowjackets will be promoting their fifth MCA album, "Four Corners," on a 40-city tour with Larry Carlton.

Dates start in July and will be sponsored by Benson & Hedges ... The Bangles and the Hoodoo Gurus will launch the 1987 Miller Genuine Draft concert series at New York's Pier 84 on Thursday, June 24. Some shows will be held through the summer, among which are several strong double-bills: Stevie Ray Vaughan and Gregg Allman, June 26; Peter Wolf and Mason Ruffner, July 16, and Los Lobos and the Smithereens, Aug. 22 ... Keel takes over from Cinderella as the opening act on the Bon Jovi tour, starting July 21 ... Neil Diamond begins a North American tour Friday (19) with the first of three concerts at Toronto's Maple Leaf Gardens. REO Speedwagon returns to the road June 22 to start the third leg of its Live As We Know It tour, which will take the band through 20 cities. A fourth leg is scheduled to commence Aug. 8 at Detroit's Pine Knob Music Theatre.